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D ue to the fantastic response we’ve had for 
our re-vamped brochure, we’ve continued 

to improve it for the autumn and spring season 
ahead. We’ve crammed even more testimonials 
and external views on varieties, as well as 
more technical information, ensuring you get a 
transparent and balanced view. 

Trevor and I have been very busy visiting breeders in 
Italy, France, Germany, Czech Republic and Austria 
searching for new material which will be a benefit to 
both our growers and end-users.

We feel more needs to be done to connect the 
dots and by that I mean connecting seed breeders 
to growers, millers and end users to ensure new 
varieties offer benefits to all involved in the supply 
chain. To ensure we are doing just this, we took an 
oat miller over to Austria and the Czech Republic to 
speak with some of the breeders we work with. This 
was a welcome exercise from all sides as breeders 
listened to the miller and are now working on breeding 
material based upon the miller’s quality requirements 
and we plan to adapt our trialling methods in the UK 
to increase the chances of finding material suitable 
to growers and end users.

During our visits to the German Cereals event last 
year we came across a spring spelt and now have the 
variety in trial with the Organic Research Centre and a 
couple of growers. We also identified two new winter 
triticale’s and a rye variety as well as an exciting new  
E Quality (premium breadmaking quality) wheat 
which is currently in numerous trials across the 
UK including Richard Thompsons Farm, where the 
Organic Farmers & Growers National Organic Day was 
held this summer. 

We are exceptionally proud of our links to European 
Plant Breeders and the importance we place on 
keeping these relationships alive. Over the years we 
have brought over numerous lines, including past 
varieties Naturastar Winter Wheat,  Armada Spring 
Barley, Magister Winter Wheat and Amaretto Spring 
Wheat. 

Despite our efforts to continue to source innovative 
varieties, we are concerned about the impact Brexit 
will have. As it stands, the EU is unwilling to recognise 
the UK National List as an equivalent and therefore 
any varieties we deem interesting will need to go 
through DUS testing (Distinctiveness, Uniformity, 
Stability) within the UK as well as Europe. 

This adds extra cost and also doubles the process 
time of trialling a new variety, as each variety would 
need to go through two years of private trials, then if it 
looks interesting and worth the extra spend for DUS, 
it would need another two years to complete 
this testing.

In simple terms this will mean fewer varieties will 
be brought over for testing and new varieties will 
take longer to become commercially available. In a 
nutshell this means we could be less competitive 
to our European counterparts who are growing and 
producing new varieties suitable to the organic 
market long before we are. Our hope going forward 
is for common sense to prevail and a deal to be 
done which recognises each other’s testing and 
certification schemes.

On a positive note, we are excited to be in our new 
offices on the edge of Sleaford. We are much easier to 
find and back onto the very impressive Bailey Trailers 
factory. If you are ever in the area, please stop by for a 
brew and a chat and even a visit to the Bailey factory!

Here’s to a productive and rewarding season.

Dear Grower

Gemma Clarke
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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—— ABOUT

C ougar is a high yielding soft group 4 variety, it has a high 

untreated yield and a strong disease resistance, including 

Septoria. It’s also Orange Blossom Midge resistant.

As a soft wheat, it offers more end-user opportunity than a 

standard feed wheat. 

Cougar is an established variety and it’s still one of the highest 

yielding varieties in untreated situations available. It has excellent 

lodging reststance and is a very good choice for the oranic feed 

wheat grower. It can be susceptible to eye spot, so growing it as a 

second wheat is not recommended. 

—— ABOUT

N elson is a dual-purpose variety suitable for bread making as 

well as feed. 

Now an established favourite among organic winter wheat growers, 

it has a wide drilling window of late September to early February. 

It has one of the best resistances to septoria tritici of any listed 

winter wheat. 

Our own organic trials showed Nelson to give the best balance of 

yield and protein, yielding as well as Evolution and Revelation but 

with the highest protein of any of conventionally bred varieties.  

It has the best rating available, as a German E-Quality Milling 

variety, which combined with superb grain quality and extremely 

high specific weights means that millers are readily accepting 

the variety. As a taller variety it produces high yields of high-

quality straw which stands and competes with all weeds including 

blackgrass throughout the growing season. Liked by the millers, 

Nelson can earn the bread making premiums available with its 

high protein and Hagberg falling number potential. 

It’s one of the best choices for the organic grower, whether it’s 

for milling or feed. 

Cougar
k Established variety

k High untreated yield

k Orange blossom midge resistant

Elicit
k High untreated yield

k High resistance score to 

yellow rust

k Orange blossom midge resistant 

k Premium earning potential 

k Buy back contract available 

with premium 

Nelson
k Excellent weed suppressant 

k High straw yields 

k Superb grain quality

k Premium earning potential

k High septoria tritici resistance

Winter Wheats

—— ABOUT

E licit is a relative newcomer to the market from Elsoms Seeds. 

It offers an extensive disease resistance profile including a 9 

for yellow rust and orange wheat blossom midge resistance. The 

data available suggests it can be susceptible to eyespot, so best 

sown as a 1st wheat.

It has good lodging resistance without a PGR and has a high 

market demand for group 3 organic soft wheat, Elicit is a variety 

where forward contracts are available to lock into. 

Speak to the team at Cope Seeds about opportunities for buy 

backs on Elicit.

"As a seed producer for Cope Seeds it is vital to grow varieties 

that will perform well consistently each year and Cougar has 

been our highest yielder for the last three years, averaging 

between 4.5 t/ha and 7.20 t/ha. Cougar has strong disease 

credentials and suits organic production. Bushel weight 

and grain size have always been exceptional. It occupies a 

leading role in varietal choice year on year"

 CHARLES PHILIPS, BARRINGTON ESTATE

"In addition to a high HFN and protein content, Nelson has 

delivered a specific weight well ahead of any other Group 1 

in our trials and very low screening losses. We’ve found it 

performs consistently well as both a first and second wheat 

on medium and heavy soils. Its rapid speed of development 

and wide sowing window makes it ideally suited to later 

drilling, an important feature where blackgrass is an issue."

"Nelson’s relatively early maturity is a character that will 

also be appreciated by many. Overall, it stands out as a high 

security as well as high value wheat choice with much to 

offer in difficult black-grass situations, in particular."

 COLIN PATRICK, AGRII SEED TRIALS MANAGER

ELICIT j
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—— ABOUT

C ope Seeds is excited to announce the organic exclusivity  of 

KWS Extase, an exciting new variety for both the organic 

and conventional sector from plant breeder KWS. 

The excitement surrounding KWS Extase relates to its high 

septoria resistance of 8.1, which is the highest on the AHDB 

Recommended List. It also has a strong resistance to yellow rust 

scoring a 9 and a solid 7 for brown rust. This combination of high 

scores must therefore relate to its exceptionally high untreated 

yield of 95%, 7 points ahead of its next competitor.

As Extase is a group 2, it is still in question whether an organic 

milling premium will be achievable. However, we should also look 

at Extase as a high yielding feed wheat with exceptional disease 

resistance and a high specific weight potential at 78.6kg/hl, 2nd 

only behind Costello.

—— AGRII UNTREATED NATIONAL MILLING WHEAT TRIALS HARVEST 2018

Revelation
k Most widely grown organic 

wheat variety 

k Highest combined disease 

resistance scores of any variety 

k Wider marketing opportunities 

compared with other feed wheats

KWS EXTASE
k Highest septoia resistance on 

the AHDB Recommended List (8.1)

k Strong resistance to yellow and 

brown rust

k High untreated yield of (95%)

—— ABOUT

R evelation is the most widely grown variety in the organic 

sector due to its consistency and reliability of performance 

since its first listing in 2013. It’s a tall variety with good resistance 

to lodging and has an excellent disease profile, especially mildew, 

yellow rust, brown rust and eyespot as well as fusarium. Its growth 

characteristics make it highly suited to early sowings. It’s a very 

good 2nd wheat that’s late to mature.

Due to Revelation being a soft feed wheat, there are premium 

earning opportunities over other feed wheats. However, this is a 

limited market, therefore it is advised that Revelation is marketed 

early to make the most of this opportunity.

* Nelson is the tallest variety which alongside its large flag leaf helps to smoother weeds
* Extremely early to mature
* High untreated yields due to its exceptional disease resistance

Entry Name Crop Heights (cm) Untreated Yield % Controls Maturity (1-9)

Skyfall 80 115.1 6

Crusoe 80 70.3 6

KWS Zyatt 83 115.0 6

Nelson 93 117.8 8

KWS Siskin 85 114.6 4

KWS EXTASE j

Organic Seed Exclusive to Cope Seeds
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Unrivalled Septoria  
protection built in!

www.kws-uk.com

KWS EXTASE
n 8.1 for Septoria tritici - a new era in disease resistance

n Superb grain quality, providing access to a range of markets

n Early maturing Group 2 variety
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—— ABOUT

E delmann is bred by expert Austrian Breeder Edelhof, the 

same breeder of Evelina spring barley, Ehogold Winter Wheat, 

Elego and Elias Winter Rye. 

This breeder skilfully breeds for both the conventional and organic 

markets. Interestingly, Austria’s agricultural land is 25% organic, 

compared to the UK’s 2%. This means it is viable to breed for the 

organic market unlike UK plant breeders. Therefore, the material 

coming from this breeding station is highly suitable for the  

organic market. 

Edelmann is a high quality, low input wheat bred for the organic 

market. It is a tall variety with a well angled flag leaf which helps 

supress any competition. Due to its height and its ability to tiller, 

it’s advised to keep the drilling rate low. In Austrian trials, cutting 

seed rates by 1/3 had no negative impact on yields.

Stuart Roberts, from Hertfordshire, was so impressed with the 

agronomics and quality of Edelmann based on harvest 2018 

results, is now growing a larger area of Edelmann on a seed 

contract for this harvest.

Andrew Wilkinson is a farmer and miller, situated two miles north 

of Hadrian’s Wall and Edelmann is his number one variety.  

The main farming principle is to work with nature, growing 

and milling the best varieties available, which Andrew believes 

Edelmann offers.

We have buy-back contracts available for the variety which offers 

an attractive milling premium over feed wheats. Please get in 

touch for more details.

Edelmann

"As growers and millers in the north east, this hard winter 

wheat meets all of our needs. Its tall straw and good disease 

resistance is delivering both quality and yield as a first year 

wheat, with great milling performance. The hard grains 

give excellent flour extraction and fractured starch for 

outstanding baking performance and flavour. It’s in  

the grist!"

 ANDREW WILKINSON, GILCHESTERS ORGANICS

It was from our trials visits during 2018 and its earlier trial results 

we noted Extase’s cleanliness and earliness that we decided to 

run with the variety and produce the first and only organic seed 

crop of the variety.  As of May 2019, while the crop was still in 

the field, Extase was pretty much sold out both organically and 

conventionally, selling out organically in December 2018 for sowing 

this Autumn.

Due to limited stock seed, the variety will also be limited for 

Autumn 2020, so early booking for next Autumn is advisable.

"KWS Extase is a vigorous quality wheat with high biomass 

and unrivalled disease resistance. In AHDB untreated trials 

it yields at 95% of the treated controls thanks to excellent 

yellow rust and Septoria tritici resistance and good 

resistance to mildew.

 A vigorous growth habit sees it establish quickly while its 

high biomass plant structure provides strong competition 

for weeds making it the obvious choice for land with a high 

weed burden.

 It is stiff strawed, of average height and early to mature 

making a reassuringly appealing variety for organic 

systems."

 KWS EXTASE HAS THE BIOMASS TO EXCEL IN ORGANIC SYSTEMS
WILLIAM COMPSON, SALES CEREAL MANAGER, KWS UK LTD. j
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IT’S A 
REVELATION!

@LGSeedsUK

Tel: 01472 371471   
www.lgseeds.co.uk   enquiries@limagrain.co.uk 

Revelation Winter Wheat - It’s a Revelation!
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—— ABOUT

New to last years’ AHDB Recommended List, this is the first year 

we have KWS Astaire available organically. As most organic 

winter barley sown is destined for feed, we felt yield potential was 

important in our decision making when choosing which variety  

to multiply. 

KWS Astaire is a six-row barley with exceptional untreated yield 

potential at 90% of control. Astaire performs well in all regions 

but particularly well in the west. Being a six-row, Astaire is 

considerably taller than other two-row feeds, but with excellent 

resistance to lodging. With this extra height comes greater straw 

yield opportunity. Astaire’s overall disease resistance package is 

excellent across the board with no weaknesses. 

The ideal winter feed variety.

KWS Astaire
k Highest untreated yield of any 2 & 

6 row variety 

k High straw yields

k Strong disease resistance 

Cope Seeds Organic Standards
k We use modern seed plants with colour sorters and gravity 

separators

k We work with top quality organic seed growers who have 

meticulous attention to detail

k Crops are checked twice in the field

k Seed is rigorously tested on intake

k The pre-cleaner removes dust, straw and chaff

k The super cleaner and de-awner grades seed and removes 

screenings, remaining chaff and impurities

k The cylinder cleaners remove halves, cleavers and 

bindweed

k Finally, the gravity separator and colour sorter removes 

any remaining weeds and potential Ergot

Winter Barley

Number of impurities 
tolerated per 2kg bag

C2 EEC Minimum Standard C2 Higher Voluntary 
Standard

Cope Seeds & Grain  
Expected Standard  
of Excellence

Maximum Species Total 40 8 4

Wild Oats 2 0 0

Ergot 12 2 1

Inert Material 40g 20g 10g

Purity 98% 99% 99.5%

Germination 85% 85% 90%

Loose Smut 0.5% 0.2% 0.2%
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—— ABOUT

M ascani despite being first added to the AHDB 

Recommended  List in 2004 is still by far the most widely 

grown winter oat variety taking approximately 64% of the market 

this year. 

With high end user support due to its combination of high specific 

weight and kernel content and consistent on farm performance 

Mascani will still be the farmer’s first choice for 2019. 

Mascani is less susceptible to mildew than most other varieties, 

stands well and has good crown resistance.

Mascani
k Reliable & consistent

k Milling premium potential

k Widely grown variety 

k High specific weight and kernel 

content

k Good mildew resistance

Winter Oats

Eagle Winter Oats
k High untreated yield potential

k Earliest maturing winter oat 

available

k Milling premium portential

—— ABOUT

B red by EDELHOF in Austria, Eagle has been performing 

very well across a number of European countries. Having 

completed 4 years of Official Trials in the UK EAGLE was added to 

the UK National List in 2016. 

With yields above Mascani with and without PGR and the earliest 

maturity of any winter oat available, Eagle produces samples with 

very good specific weight and kernel content. 

Variety Treated 
Yield t / 
ha

Yield % of 
Controls

Untreated 
Yield t / ha

%Yield of 
controls

Lodging 
(1-9) 
1=Good 
9=Poor

Maturity 
(1-9) 
1=Poor 
9=Good

Mildew 
(1-9) 
1=Poor 
9=Good

Winter  
Hardin (1-9) 
1=Poor 
9=Good

Eagle 9.63 113.4 9.62 113.9 1 6 5 9

Dalguise 9.57 112.0 8.84 104.6 1 5 6 8

RGT 
Lineout

9.35 110.0 9.15 110.0 1 5 6 8

Gerald 9.01 106.0 9.11 107.9 1 4 4 8

Mascani 8.82 103.8 8.94 105.8 1 5 5 8

—— SOURCE BSPB OFFICIAL TRIALS 2018

"Eagle is a clean, early to mature  

variety which we’ve had great success 

with. Last year we harvested 16ha of 

the crop and it yielded well at 5.2t/ha. 

This year we’re growing 70ha with a 

view to plant more in 2020 on account  

of the crop looking great again"

 SAM PHILLIPS, GROWER
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soil and is therefore suitable for drought-prone and less fertile 

marginal land. 

The crop tends to be tall and offers good straw yields and it’s a 

nutritionally superior option for farm feeding, due to having a 

higher lysine content than most other grains. 

Triticale is also less likely to be grazed by rabbits over winter, so is 

useful in fields close to woodlands. 

It has many uses, including forage, milling and AD, meaning more 

market opportunities and is an ideal crop for livestock farmers.

—— WHY GROW TRITICALE? 

T riticale is a cross between wheat and rye and has been 

grown in the UK for over 50 years. It has a large rooting 

system so it’s able to source nutrients deeper within the 

Winter Rye & 
Winter Triticale

Securo Winter 
Triticale 
k High treated and untreated yields

k High protein and specific weight

k High yielding straw with good 

standing ability 

k Extremely competitive to weeds 

k Proven organically

—— ABOUT

T he livestock farmers choice, on the recommended list it 

boasts the highest protein content and it’s the second tallest 

variety in its category, producing high straw yields. 

Securo performs remarkably well against the competition and it 

has excellent yellow rust, mildew and Septoria tritici resistance.

It has exceptional winter hardiness, and has shown to withstand 

cold winters in Poland, Czech Republic and Germany. Securo 

presents security and reliability of performance and is extremely 

clean. It produces a full, high canopy that naturally supresses 

weeds.

This outstanding variety stands well and has robust rooting 

characteristics which enable it to source nutrients deep within 

the soil profile and turn them into high levels of protein and it can 

withstand drought pressure due to its rooting characteristics. 

One of the tallest varieties available, it produces ample biomass 

and high grain yields. Securo, unlike other triticale varieties tillers 

intensively as well as producing an impressive grain weight and 

specific weight.

2017 LINCOLNSHIRE COMMERCIAL TRIALS SHOW SECURO’S 

ABILITY TO SMOTHER OUT WEED COMPETITION. j

Kasyno KWS Fido Dometica Cyrkon Tribeca Securo LD17 Kereon Agostino

C C

Grain Yield (as % treated 
control)

Fungicide-treated (9.9 t/ha) 108 105 101 101 100 99 99 97 95

Number of trials 8 10 8 10 10 10 8 10 10

Agronomic features

Lodging (%) [0] [0] [2] [0] [5] [2] [6] [2] [0]

Straw length (cm) 103 112 111 97 122 121 106 110 104

Ripening (days +/- Agostino, 
-ve = earlier)

[+1] 0 [-1] 0 0 0 [-1] -1 0

Grain Quality

Specific weight (kg/hl) 74.6 76.5 71.7 73.9 73.9 73.7 77.6 75.7 75.7

Protein content (%) 11.7 11.5 11.4 11.6 11.6 12.2 12.0 11.6 11.8

Breeder/UK contact

Breeder Dank Lant Lant Hod Desp Eng LD Desp Lant

UK contact Sen Sen Sen Dalt Els Cope Pick Els Sen

Status in DL system

Year first listed 18 14 18 16 12 17 18 16 11

DL status P2 - P2 - - - P2 - -

Securo
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—— THE BENEFITS OF RYE 

T here is increasing interest in rye from both growers and end 

users as its many benefits are better understood. It boasts 

agronomic advantages on farm, nutritional value for humans and 

monogastric diets and is increasingly used as a feedstock for AD 

plants, meaning multiple market opportunities, although niche. 

Rye can be drilled across a wide window while still being early to 

mature. It’s particularly good at tillering and therefore drilling can 

begin from the middle of September through to the end of Autumn. 

It is recommended that seed rates are increased when drilling 

after the middle of October.

It has an extremely vigorous growth habit, outcompeting weeds 

from the start. Like triticale it is an excellent crop for drought 

prone, light land, where it’s long rooting system is ideal for 

scavenging for water and nutrients.

Rye can offer competitive grain yields on poorer land and excellent 

straw yields.

—— ABOUT

E lias is from the same breeding stable as Elego and is the 

breeder’s latest rye variety suitable for the organic market.

Elias is a high yielding, early maturing conventional winter rye. In 

official trials in Austria between 2012 & 2018 it was the top yielding 

variety, outyielding Amilo, Conduct and Duckato. 

Suitable for both milling and feeding, in the same official trials, 

Elias averaged a hagberg falling number of 295, this combined 

with it’s high resistance to Ergot makes it an excellent choice for 

producing rye flour.

Elias has excellent early plant growth which makes it also highly 

suited as both a cover crop and for biomass.

Elego Winter Rye
k Very high untreated yield potential  

k Good disease resistance 

k Medium maturity

k Very competitive to weeds

k Good stability of hagberg falling numbers

k Tolerates bad harvesting conditions

Elias Winter Rye
k High yielding population type

k Best tolerance to ergot (in Austrian national trials)

k Early to mature

k Dual purpose - feeding and milling

—— ABOUT

E lego is now in its 2nd year commercially in the UK and 

proving popular with both growers and millers. Elego is a 

population winter rye variety bred by EDELHOF, Austria. One of the 

country’s most established rye breeders.

Elego is a medium maturing dual-purpose rye with a high 

untreated yield potential and excellent disease resistance.  The 

variety is tolerant of poor harvesting conditions and its stability of 

Hagberg Falling Number makes it ideal for milling into rye flour. 

The height of Elego and its ability to out compete weeds also 

makes it highly suited for use as a cover crop, either sown on its 

own or as a mixture with winter vetches. Elego also makes an ideal 

forage crop with the ability to be grazed later in the autumn and 

earlier in the spring than most grass leys.

Graph highlighting Austrian National Organic Trial results which show the 

yield potential of Elias compared to other known Rye varieties available in 

the UK. Elias also offers better resistance to ergot. See graph from Austrias 

National Trials 2017 -2018.

"From our point of view, Elias has done 

 a great job in smothering out the 

weeds. We also grazed the crop quite 

hard with sheep early on and it has 

bounced back well. We are seeing the 

benefits of growing rye and this year 

my grain went not only to a local flour mill but to a dairy 

farmer who is seeing the benefits of feeding rye." 

MIKE STRINGER, ELIAS WINTER RYE GROWER, YORKSHIRE
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Winter Beans

Tundra Winter 
Beans 
k Highest yielding winter bean on 

the PGRO Recommended List 

k Pale skin, pale hilum 

k Good standing ability  

k Moderately short strawed 

k Earlier maturity

Tundra has consistently shown very high yield potential, some 8% 

above that of Wizard. Tundra is a moderately short straw variety, 

with good standing ability and an earlier maturity. It has very good 

protein content. 

—— ABOUT

T undra is an impressive market leading winter bean variety. 

It’s the highest yielding variety on the PGRO Recommended 

List 2019 and there is enough seed in the ground to take 70% of the 

winter bean market. 

Bumble Winter 
Beans 
k High yielding

k Large grain & pale hilum 

k Good standing ability  

k Suitable for export 

k For use in splitting and falafel and 

animal feed market

—— ABOUT

B umble winter bean bred by Wherrys is a winter bean which 

when harvested produces a large, bold bean. Although 

the variety is a 2% lower yielding than Tundra it will produce the 

boldest sample of any recommended variety.

Seed of both Tundra and Bumble will be limited and we advise 

ordering early.

Variety / type Pale hilum

Tundra R Vespa P2 Bumble  R Wizard Honey

UK Agent LUK Sen Sen Sen Sen

Yield as % Control (4.89/ha)
5 year mean

104 103 102 96 94

Agronomic chracters 
Flower colour (c=coloured)
Ealiness of ripening
Shortness of  straw
Standing ability at harvest

C
8
8
7

C
7
7
7

C
6
6
6

C
8
8
8

C
8
8
8

Seed character
Thousand seed weight (g)(@15%mc)
Protein content (%dry)

691
26.5

702
26.1

735
25.8

715
26.9

730
26.5

Year first listed 2014 2018 2016 2003 2012

—— WINTER BEANS PGRO RECOMMENDED LIST 2019

Recommendation categories: R=Recommended, P1, P2=1st & 2nd year provisional 
recommendation, O-Becoming outclassed.
A high figure indicates that the cariety shows the character to a high degree.

The scales of characters of winter beans do not necessarily correspond with those for 
spring beans.
Wizard has resistance to leaf & pod spot (Ascochyta fabae).
Hilum colour. The export market usually requires pale hilum types.

TUNDRA WINTER BEANS j
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Grass and Forage Crops
—— ABOUT

C ope Seeds has been offering a comprehensive range of 

organic grass seed mixtures for eight years, with sales 

growing incrementally on the back of good advice, high seed 

quality and unrivalled service. 

In a fast-moving industry, we’re always innovating, improving and 

updating our range, not only with new varieties when they become 

available but also in adapting our mixtures to benefit customers. 

—— ABOUT

A 1 year mixture designed to produce large amounts of forage 

in a relatively short space of time. Although formulated to 

provide one big cut, there will be some regrowth from this mixture 

for a second smaller cut or aftermath grazing, and with the high 

legume content (vetch, crimson and red clover) this mixture will 

also act as an excellent soil improver, releasing large amounts of 

nitrogen into the soil when ploughed in.

—— ABOUT

A grass mixture formulated to provide large cuts of protein 

rich hay or silage. It can also be grazed if required and is ideal 

for lamb fattening. When ploughed up, the Red Clover will leave 

good quantities of residual nitrogen in the soil for the following 

crop.

This year we have introduced a new herbal ley which is formulated 

using a diverse range of grasses, legumes and herbs, which not 

only give excellent feed value to stock but also have traits that 

help to improve both animal and soil health. 

Simon Travers, our grass and small seeds manager has 40 years-

experience in this sector and works closely with our loyal and 

growing customer base. 

6.0 kg ORGANIC TEANNA, Tetraploid Italian Ryegrass

3.0 kg SHAKIRA, Diploid Italian Ryegrass

2.0 kg HARMONIE, Broad Red Clover

1.0 kg CONTEA, Crimson Clover

8.0 kg ORGANIC MARIANNA Vetch

3.1 kg ORGANIC STAR, Diploid Italian Ryegrass

0.9 kg SHAKIRA, Diploid Italian Ryegrass

6.0 kg ORGANIC TEANNA, Tetraploid Italian Ryegrass

3.0 kg HARMONIE/SUEZ, Broad Red Clover

2.5 kg ORGANIC ASTON CRUSADER, Tetraploid Hybrid 
Ryegrass

2.0 kg ORGANIC SOLID, Tetraploid Hybrid Ryegrass

2.5 kg    GLENSTAL, Tetraploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

2.5 kg    ORGANIC ROZETA, Broad Red Clover

0.5 kg    BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

ORGANIC VETCH EXPRESS     
(70% ORGANIC)

ORGANIC 1-2 YEAR LEY     
(70% ORGANIC)

ORGANIC SOIL IMPROVER/
FERTILITY BUILDER      
(70% ORGANIC)

20 kilos per hectare

13.0 kilos per acre

20 kilos per hectare

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

We are only too happy to quote for any mixture of your 

own formulation, please contact Simon on 01529 421081 

or simon@copeseeds.co.uk for price and availability. 

Non-organic mixtures are also available from Cope Seeds.

INTERESTED?
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—— ABOUT

I deal both for cutting and grazing, this mixture will produce a 

clover rich sward, full of protein and trace elements. The white 

clover will fix good quantities of atmospheric nitrogen which it 

will release into the soil for the grass to utilise. This ley will be 

more persistent than the shorter term mixtures.

—— ABOUT

A 3-4 year mixture formulated mainly for cutting although it 

can be aftermath grazed if required. This will provide high 

yields of protein rich hay or silage. Red clover is relatively easy to 

establish and is higher yielding than White Clover. Care should be 

taken when grazing high Red Clover swards as the high oestrogen 

levels in Red Clover can affect the fertility of ewes if grazed  

by them.

—— ABOUT

A flexible 5-7 year ley that can not only be cut for hay or silage, 

but will provide high quality grazing for cattle or sheep. 

The good proportion of White Clover will both fix atmospheric 

nitrogen to supply the companion grass but will also add protein 

and trace elements to the animal’s diet.

3.5 kg ORGANIC ASTON CRUSADER, Tetraploid Hybrid 
Ryegrass

2.5 kg GLENSTAL, Tetraploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

3.5 kg ORGANIC PREMIUM, Diploid Int. Perennial Ryegrass

2.5 kg ORGANIC TODDINGTON, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

0.5 kg BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

0.5 kg IONA, Medium Leafed White Clover

0.5 kg RIVENDEL, Medium Small Leafed White Clover

2.5 kg ORGANIC TEANNA, Tetraploid Italian Ryegrass

4.0 kg ORGANIC ASTON CRUSADER, Tetraploid Hybrid 
Ryegrass

2.6 kg ORGANIC ASTON LORD, Diploid Intermediate Perennial 
Ryegrass

0.9 kg NIFTY, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

3.0 kg HERMIONE/SUEZ, Broad Red Clover

2.0 kg ORGANIC ASTON LORD, Diploid Intermediate Perennial 
Ryegrass

1.5 kg ORGANIC PREMIUM, Diploid Intermediate Perennial 
Ryegrass

2.5 kg GLENSTAL, Tetraploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

4.0 kg ORGANIC ROMARK, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

2.0 kg ORGANIC TODDINGTON, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

0.4 kg BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

0.6 kg IONA, Medium Leafed White Clover

0.5 kg RIVENDEL, Medium Small Leafed White Clover

ORGANIC 3-4 YEAR WHITE 
CLOVER LEY      
(70% ORGANIC)

ORGANIC 3-4 YEAR LEY – RED 
CLOVER LEY       
(70% ORGANIC)

ORGANIC 5-7 YEAR LEY        
(70% ORGANIC)

13.5 kilos per acre  

13.5 kilos per acre  

13.5 kilos per acre  

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS
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—— ABOUT

A permanent pasture mixture, using a selection of grass 

varieties with a good spread of heading dates. This should 

provide excellent, season-long grazing. The mixture can also be 

cut for hay or silage if required. The Timothy is included to add 

to the palatability of the sward while Meadow Fescue is not only 

winter hardy but is more productive than Perennial Ryegrass in 

mid-summer. A balanced selection of clover varieties are included 

to add extra protein to the sward whilst also providing a good 

source of nitrogen. 

—— ABOUT

F ormulated for upland use or in areas of lower fertility. The 

Cockle Park mixture not only contains a good selection 

of Perennial Ryegrass varieties but also quantities of Timothy, 

Meadow Fescue and Cocksfoot which have shown to be better 

suited to less than ideal conditions or soil types and tend to have 

a lower nutrient requirement. With the high rate of White Clover, 

once established, a ready source of nitrogen is provided for the 

companion grasses.

—— ABOUT

A diverse mixture of grasses, clovers and herbs, formulated 

to produce a sward ideal for grazing or cutting. This will not 

only provide quality forage but also with the deep rooting herbs 

help to improve soil structure and draw up essential vitamins and 

minerals for ruminant animals.

0.5 kg NIFTY, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

3.0 kg ORGANIC ASTON LORD, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

2.0 kg ORGANIC PREMIUM, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

3.0 kg ORGANIC PASTOUR, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

2.5 kg ORGANIC TODDINGTON, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

1.5 kg PROMESSE, Timothy

1.0 kg LAURA, Meadow Fescue

0.3 kg BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

0.6 kg BUDDY, Medium Leafed White Clover

0.6 kg RIVENDEL, Medium Small Leafed White Clover

2.50 kg ORGANIC PREMIUM, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

2.75 kg ORGANIC SOLOMON, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

3.00 kg ORGANIC TODDINGTON, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

2.25 kg ORGANIC POLIM, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

0.75 kg PROMESSE, Timothy

1.00 kg SENU PAJBJERG, Meadow Fescue

1.25 kg SPARTA, Cocksfoot

0.35 kg BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

0.55 kg BUDDY, Medium Leafed White Clover

0.60 kg RIVENDEL, Medium Small Leafed White Clover

1.75 kg ORGANIC DOLINA, Timothy

0.70 kg ORGANIC ROZETTA, Red Clover

0.35 kg BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

0.40 kg ORGANIC RIVENDEL, Small Leafed White Clover

0.45 kg AURORA, Alsike Clover

0.25 kg Birdsfoot Trefoil

0.65 kg Yellow Sweet Clover

0.30 kg SWORD, Chicory

0.15 kg TONIC, Ribwort Plantain

0.30 kg Burnet

0.20 kg Sheeps Parsley

0.10 kg Yarrow

1.25 kg ORGANIC ASTON CRUSADER, Tetraploid Hybrid Ryegrass

4.00 kg ORGANIC PREMIUM, Diploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

1.15 kg AMBA, Cocksfoot

1.00 kg ORGANIC LAURA, Meadow Fescue

ORGANIC PERMANENT PASTURE       
(70% ORGANIC)

ORGANIC COCKLE PARK        
(70% ORGANIC)

HERBAL LEY         
(70% ORGANIC)

15.0 kilos per acre  

15.0 kilos per acre  

13.0 kilos per acre  

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS
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—— ABOUT

I deal for overseeding either damaged pastures or ones that  

are showing signs of wear, this mixture can be direct drilled 

into the existing sward or can be broadcast. If broadcast, ideally 

the sward should have just been cut or grazed. A passing of  

a chain harrow will open up the sward and then after 

broadcasting the seed, a roller (preferably a ring roller) should  

be used which not only presses the seed into the soil but also  

re-firms up the surface creating a better environment for the 

seed to germinate into.  

2.5 kg ORGANIC ASTON CRUSADER, Tetraploid Hybrid 
Ryegrass

2.3 kg GLENSTAL, Tetraploid Intermediate Perennial Ryegrass

2.9 kg ORGANIC PREMIUM, Diploid Int. Perennial Ryegrass

2.3 kg ORGANIC TODDINGTON, Diploid Late Perennial Ryegrass

1.0 kg BARBLANCA, Large Leafed White Clover

70% ORGANIC ROMERO/POLLANUM, Westerwolds Ryegrass

30% HELLEN, Westerwolds Ryegrass

100%

70% ORGANIC DYNAMO, Stubble Turnip

30% INTERVAL, Rape x Kale Hybrid

100%

70% ORGANIC ROMERO/POLLANUM, Westerwolds Ryegrass

30% Crimson Clover

100%

ORGANIC OVERSEEDER      
(70% ORGANIC)

11.5 kilos per acre  

Sow at 12.5 kilos per acre – packed in 25 kilo packs

Sow at 2-2.5 kilos per acre – packed in 2 kilo packs

Sow at 12.5 kilos per acre – packed in 25 kilo packs. Italian 

Ryegrass and Red Clover can be included in this mixture to 

extend the mixture’s life to 2 years if required.

Catch Crops
—— ABOUT

S hort term, quick growing mixtures of either grass or 

brassicas can provide valuable winter feed when sown 

after harvest on land that is to be made available for spring sown 

crops. In the case of grass, this can be cut or grazed during the 

WESTERWOLDS RYEGRASS 
MIXTURE      
(70% ORGANIC)

SPEEDY FEED STUBBLE TURNIP/
FORAGE RAPE MIXTURE      
(70% ORGANIC)

WESTERWOLDS/CLOVER 
MIXTURE
(70% ORGANIC)

Autumn or in the case of brassicas, strip grazed over the winter 

period. In addition to providing a food source, mixtures like this 

will help to keep weeds under control over the winter period 

and the stubble and once ploughed in, it should add to the soil 

structure and fertility.

—— ABOUT

C ope Seeds is able to supply untreated seed of a variety 

of forage crops, including Swede, Maincrop Turnip, Kale, 

Forage Rape, Rape x Kale Hybrid and Fodder Beet although this 

seed would be non-organic so a derogation would be required.

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS —— DETAILS
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Suggested sowing rate 10-15 kilos per hectare – packed in 10 kilo packs.

A mixture designed to attract and boost the population of nectar 

feeding insects including butterflies and bees.

Suggested sowing rate 40 kilos per hectare – packed in 20 kilo packs.

Sow Wild Bird Cover mixtures from late Spring to early Summer to 

give seed shedding in the Autumn right through to the winter for 

birds to feed on.

If you have any specific requirements for the Stewardship scheme 

that you are in, please contact Simon Travers on 01529 421081 or 

simon@copeseeds.co.uk to discuss your needs.

Suggested sowing rate 14 kilos per acre – packed in 14 kilo packs.

This mixture is formulated to encourage pollinators and other insects 

through the inclusion of a multitude of species with a long flowering 

period of between April and August to provide an excellent

food source.

Suggested sowing rate 40 kilos per hectare – packed in 20 kilo packs

OP5 ORGANIC NECTAR 
FLOWER MIXTURE      
(70% ORGANIC)

OP2 ORGANIC 1-2 YEAR WILD 
BIRD COVER      
(70% ORGANIC)

OP2 ORGANIC 1 YEAR WILD 
BIRD COVER      
(70% ORGANIC)

OP4 ORGANIC MULTI SPECIES 
LEGUME & GRASS LEY     
(70% ORGANIC)

Enviromental Stewardship Mixtures
—— ABOUT

W ith the environment at the top of the agenda for farmers 

and with the potential for it to play a more important role 

when it comes to future subsidy payments, Cope Seeds is able 

to offer seed mixtures for most requirements, especially when it 

comes to producing Nectar Rich plots within the farm or areas to 

encourage wild birds to feed.

32.5 % ORGANIC Vetch

27.5 % ORGANIC Lucerne (Pre-inoculated)

18.0 % Sainfoin

6.0 % ORGANIC Red Clover

6.0 % Birdsfoot Trefoil

6.0 % Alsike Clover

4.0 % ORGANIC Crimson Clover

100 %

70.0 % ORGANIC Spring Wheat/Barley

10.0 % Spring Triticale

7.0 % Kale

4.0 % Fodder Radish

4.0 % White Millet

3.0 % Quinoa

2.0 % Red Millet

100 %

70.0 % ORGANIC Spring Wheat/Barley

20.0 % Spring Triticale

5.0 % White Millet

2.0 % Red Millet

2.0 % White Mustard

1.0 % Fodder Radish

100 %

20.0 % ORGANIC Late Diploid Perennial Ryegrass

23.0 % ORGANIC Intermediate Tetraploid Perennial Ryegrass

12.0 % ORGANIC Red Clover

7.0 % ORGANIC Meadow Fescue

8.0 % ORGANIC Timothy

4.0 % Tall Fescue

3.0 % Birdsfoot Trefoil

3.0 % Alsike Clover

4.0 % Sainfoin

3.0 % Chicory

1.0 % Yarrow

1.0 % Ribwort Plantain

7.0 % Burnet

1.0 % Sheeps Parsley

3.0 % Cocksfoot

100 %

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS
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Root and Fodder Crops
—— ABOUT

C ope Seeds is able to offer a comprehensive range of Forage 

crops including:

Swede – An excellent high energy winter feed that can be either 

fed in situ or be lifted and stored. Higher dry matter varieties 

store better but may need chopping before feeding to older 

stock. There are varieties available for both animal feeding and 

culinary use. Seed is available both graded for precision drilling or 

ungraded for use with a conventional drill or broadcasting. Please 

check for availability of organic seed. Average fresh weight yield of 

swedes would be 70-80 tonnes per hectare with a dry matter yield 

of 7-10 tonnes per hectare. 

Kale – Traditionally grown for strip grazing by cattle in the 

autumn or winter, kale can also be cut and ensiled as big baled 

kaleage”. There are short varieties available for forage and taller 

varieties available for game cover. Average fresh weight yields of 

kale would be 60-65 tonnes per acre with a dry matter yield of 

8-10 tonnes per hectare

Stubble Turnips – An ideal catch crop, either sown alone or in 

a mixture with forage rape and/or kale, stubble turnips can be 

sown after first cut silage for summer grazing or in the summer 

for feeding late Autumn through to January. Check for availability 

of organic stubble turnip seed. Average fresh weight yields of 

stubble utrnips would be 35-40 tonnes per hectare with a dry 

matter yield of 3-4 tonnes per hectare.

Forage Rape – Quick growing and ideal for autumn or winter 

grazing either sown alone or in a mixture with stubble turnips 

and/or kale. Please check for availability of organic seed. Average 

fresh weight yields would be 25-35 tonnes per hectare with a dry 

matter yield of 3.5 – 4 tonnes per hectare.

Rape x Kale Hybrid Forage Rape  – Quicker growing than kale but 

more winter hardy than Forage Rape, ideal for later sowing catch 

crops which are needed for winter feeding. Some varieties will 

give regrowth after cutting or grazing. This can be sown straight 

or in conjunction with Stubble turnips, forage rape and kale. Both 

fresh and dry matter yields would be similar to conventional 

forage rape.

Forage and catch crop mixtures are available including kale/

stubble turnip/forage rape mixtures for earlier sowing, stubble 

turnip/forage rape mixtures for late sowing & autumn use or 

stubble turnip/forage rape/hybrid forage brassica mixtures for 

late sowing and winter utilisation.

—— 19 www.copeseeds.co.uk



Arable silage mixtures 
—— ABOUT

A rable silage mixtures can provide valuable amounts 

of high protein forage for livestock farmers as well as 

leaving residual nitrogen for following crops. Once ensiled, the 

crop can also provide excellent winter feed rations for dairy, 

beef and sheep. 

Arable silage can produce excellent yields from a short growing 

period of approximately 13 –16 weeks with the silage combining 

high intake potential that can be used as part of a mixed forage 

diet. The pea content of these mixtures can also help increase 

the protein in feed. 

Arable silage mixtures can be under sown with a new grass ley to 

further maximise land use. Arable silage mixtures are sown late 

March to mid-April with a seeding rate of 75 – 85 kilos per acre 

if sown on their own or 50-60 kilos per acre if undersown with 

a grass crop. The resulting crop can be baled or clamped and 

should produce around 12-15 tonnes fresh weight per acre with a 

typical analysis of:

Dry matter 30- 40% 

ME 9- 11MJ/kg 

Crude Protein 9- 11%

Cope Seeds offers 3 standard mixtures which are normally 

available for immediate dispatch:

60% ORGANIC, Spring Barley

10% ORGANIC Spring Peas

30% NON-ORGANIC, Spring Peas

100%

40% ORGANIC Spring Barley

30% ORGANIC Spring Peas

30% NON-ORGANIC, Spring Peas

100%

35% ORGANIC Spring Barley

35% ORGANIC Spring Peas

30% NON-ORGANIC, Spring Peas

100%

Our most popular Organic Arable Silage mixture, CSO1 produces a 

good balance of yield, starch and protein together with the ability 

to be undersown with a grass mixture.

Suggested sowing rate – 75 kilos per acre (185 kilos per hectare) if 

sown alone or 50 kilos per acre (125 kilos per hectare) if undersown 

with a grass mixture. 

This mixture will be slightly lower yielding than CSO1 but with a 

higher protein content. 

Suggested sowing rate 80-85 kilos per acre (200 – 210 kilos per 

hectare) if sown alone or 60-65 kilos per acre (150-160 kilos per 

hectare) if undersown.

Both of the above mixtures can be supplied with oats instead  

of barley.

A traditional arable silage mixture which also includes oats as 

well as barley and peas. Oats can do better than barley in less 

favourable conditions or areas of higher rainfall.

Suggested sowing rate – 75 kilos per acre (185 kilos per hectare) if 

sown alone or 50 kilos per acre (125 kilos per hectare) if undersown 

with a grass mixture.

MIXTURE CSO1       
(70% ORGANIC)

MIXTURE CSO2        
(70% ORGANIC)

MIXTURE CSO3         
(70% ORGANIC)

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS

—— DETAILS
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Lucerne and Other Niche Crops 

—— ABOUT

A Perennial crop that is normally grown  

on it’s own although a small amount of  

Timothy or Meadow Fescue can be added as a  

companion crop. Lucerne is a high protein legume which is suited 

to light or free draining soils but doesn’t like heavy or waterlogged 

land. It establishes relatively slowly but in years 2 and 3, will 

produce a significant amount of green material either for hay/

silage or ploughing back in. 

To get the best out of Lucerne, it requires topping 3-4 times a 

year. Lucerne can be sown Late March to Early May or August and 

really needs to be sown with an accompanying inoculant. These 

inoculants which are passed by the Organic Certifying Authorities 

come either injected into peat which requires mixing with the seed 

before sowing or in many cases nowadays, as a seed coating which 

makes the sowing of the seed far easier.

Suggested sowing rate 8 kilos per acre (20 kilos per hectare).

—— ABOUT

C hicory is normally used as an addition  

to grazing leys due to its high protein  

content and its ability to fatten lambs although  

it can also be sown straight.  It is very deep rooting and is suitable 

for use dryer soils. Chicory should be sown no later than early 

September to ensure safe establishment in time for the winter.

Suggested sowing rate 6 kilos per acre (15 kilos per hectare) 

straight of 0.5 – 1 kilo per acre (1.25 – 2.5 kilos per hectare) 

within a grass mixture.

—— ABOUT

R ibgrass is becoming a popular  

perennial forage herb with bred varieties  

becoming available from New Zealand and  

other countries. Ribgrass is commonly mixed with sheeps parsley, 

yarrow and burnet to increase sward diversity and lift trace 

elements from deep within the soil profile.  It can be mixed into a 

normal mixture to increase grazing quality, but can also be sown 

straight. It’s deep roots make it highly suitable for lighter land.

Suggested sowing rate 4 kilos per acre (10 kilos per hectare) 

straight.

—— ABOUT

S ainfoin is a perennial crop with an  

erect growth habit, lasting anywhere  

from 2-4 years. Ideal for chalk and limestone  

areas, Sainfoin, although slow to establish, it will produce enough 

biomass to compete against weeds once established. Highly 

palatable when grazed, Sainfoin can also be cut to produce 

good quality hay or silage and is best topped 2-3 times per year. 

Normally sown in the spring, Sainfoin can be undersown with 

a Spring cereal or sown in April/May (if undersown, the cereal 

sowing rate should be reduced to around 40 kilos per acre) and 

although late August would be acceptable, this is less reliable as a 

reasonable amount of moisture is required to get Sainfoin going.  

Sainfoin, like Lucerne can also be sown with a non-aggressive 

companion grass like Timothy or Lucerne but again like Lucerne, 

a maximum sowing rate of 3 kilos per acre of grass is advised. 

Sowing a mixture has the advantage of not only increasing the 

total yield from the sward but also improving the fermentation of 

the silage due to the sugars in the grass. Being a legume, it needs 

little or no bagged Nitrogen but unlike many other Legumes it 

doesn’t cause bloat. Sainfoin also requires very little phosphate so 

all in all is an ideal low input crop.

LUCERNE

CHICORY RIBGRASS/PLANTAIN

SAINFOIN
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Late autumn or spring sown, Mulika leaves the others outclassed.
With premium quality, resistance to orange wheat blossom midge and

excellent all-round disease resistance, Mulika continues to lead the field. 

Flexibility, performance and quality in one variety . . . that’s Mulika.

Tel 01223 890777  •  Email info@senova.uk.com  •       @SenovaLtd
www.senova.uk.com

The UK’s only
Group 1 spring wheat

Mulika A4 Advert 5-19.qxp_Layout 1  29/05/2019  16:48  Page 1



Spring Wheats

Mulika Spring 
Wheat
k Established bread making variety

k Orange wheat blossom midge 

resistant

Paragon
k Established breadmaking variety

k Strong disease resistance & 

agronomic profile

—— ABOUT

M ulika despite being added to the AHDB Recommended 

List in 2011 continues to prove a popular variety. Though 

there are other, higher yielding alternative varieties available 

Mulika continues to be the only recognised Group 1 bread making 

quality variety on the Recommended List. It has a sound disease 

resistance profile especially to mildew, yellow rust, septoria 

tritici and is resistant to orange wheat blossom midge. It does 

however have a weakness to brown rust albeit brown rust can be 

considered a sporadic disease. 

—— ABOUT

P aragon has been a long and trusted variety by many organic 

and conventional growers for over 20 years. It still produces 

the best bread-making quality samples preferred by the millers 

and despite being around for so long has one of the best disease 

resistance and agronomic profiles available. It has however fallen 

behind other varieties in yield terms but the premiums earned 

can offset this difference and still make Paragon a competitive 

variety to grow.
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RGT Planet. Recommended List 2019. 
Highest yielding, fully approved,  
spring barley.

Let’s talk 01799 533700 or visit ragtseeds.co.uk

RGT PLANET
MALTING SPRING BARLEY

CHARACTERISTICS:

Consistent performerExcellent agronomic profile Excellent grain qualityUK and global export markets

It isn’t by chance we are Europe’s number one cereal breeder, supplying seed across the world. Consistently developing and growing 

outstanding varieties such as RGT Skyfall responsible for exceptional yields which deliver ‘complete package’ features and characteristics demanded by 

farmers and end users. Discover seed varieties you can have total confidence in. Discover how you can grow to expect the best. 

THE UK’S NUMBER ONE VARIETY COMBINING YIELD AND QUALITY, ‘THE COMPLETE PACKAGE’.

NUMBER ONE
GROWN

SPRING
BARLEY
ON THE PLANET

RGT_Planet_Product.indd   1 17/01/2019   10:13
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Spring Barleys

Evelina Spring 
Barley
k Extremely clean

k High untreated yield potential

k Tall straw & high straw yields

k Vigorous & Competitive to  

weeds

Sienna Spring 
Barley 
k Consistent & reliable across 

seasons

k Best specific weight on the AHDB 

Recommended List

Westminster Spring 
Barley 
k Established variety

k Premium earning potential for 

malting

k Tall, stiff straw

—— ABOUT

E velina is the modern day DANDY / HART type feed spring 

barley variety with outstanding disease resistance, very 

tall straw and high straw and grain yields. Evelina has very good 

resistance to brackling along with an excellent tolerance to the 

important diseases. We found the growth rate and establishment 

of Evelina to be much quicker than other varieties making it 

especially competitive to any weed contamination and suitable 

for late spring sowing should conditions dictate. In terms of straw 

height, we would suggest that Evelina is taller than any current 

spring barley on the Recommended List and more akin to the 

popular varieties from the past such as Hart and Dandy. 

We have supplied Evelina for four years and having sold out  

in all three years anticipate a continued growth and demand for  

what we feel offers the organic farmer the best combination of 

both grain  and straw yield of any current organic spring barley 

variety available.

—— ABOUT

O ffering many of the positive traits of Westminster, Sienna 

offers livestock farmers a higher yielding alternative. 

Sienna is a good all-round variety offering grain with the highest 

specific weight on the AHDB Recommended List and good all 

round disease resistance, especially to mildew. This is backed up 

by its high untreated yield potential.

With good standing power and resistance to brackling Sienna is a 

safe and reliable option to consider. 

—— ABOUT

W estminster is the longest serving spring barley still being 

grown and although it has now been taken off the AHDB 

Recommended List, it is still a popular variety choice amongst 

organic growers.  Suitable as a feed or for the premium malting 

market, Westminster should be considered as the perfect  

dual-purpose variety for the organic market.

Westminster is now outclassed in terms of yield data from trials, 

however the variety continues to produce very competitive yields 

on-farm and offers good agronomic attributes, which growers 

appreciate. Tall, stiff straw with brackling resistance, combined 

with very good disease resistance and grain quality, makes the 

variety ideal to grow on the less intensive farm holdings within 

the UK.

Westminster is one of a few varieties with a very high specific 

weight. This attribute, combined with low sieving losses, makes 

an ideal variety in the feed spring barley sector.

ORGANIC EVELINA SPRING BARLEY 

SEED CROP IN YORKSHIRE JULY 2019 j
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Laureate Spring 
Barley
k Premium earning potential for 

malting

k High untreated yields

k Performs across all regions and 

soil types

—— ABOUT

L aureate offers one of the highest untreated yields, excellent 

brackling and disease resistance. As a high quality malting 

barley, Laureate is fully approved for both distilling and brewing 

however, the yields of Laureate are at the higher end and therefore 

suitable for those just requiring feed barley. 

A reliable performer in all areas and soil types of the UK.

In recent years, the effect that agricultural practices are having on 

our soils has undergone closer scrutiny. As a result, this has left 

the arable sector vulnerable to criticism. This could be considered 

unjust as economic factors have played a part in farmers being 

pressurised to adopt short rotations.

With research indicating that urban land is more fertile than 

agricultural, it is imperative that we look at solutions before 

it is too late. More than half the world’s soil is being degraded 

resulting in the equivalent of 30 football pitches being lost each 

day. Compaction can reduce yields by 10 – 15% and removing 

compaction requires an increase of 300% in both tillage energy, 

time and cost. This amounts to an estimated total cost of £400 

-500 million every year for UK agriculture.

Weed and disease proliferation are also being exacerbated due 

to short rotations. The added incidence and pressure of chemical 

resistance means that cultural methods may well be the answer 

Nicola Cannon, principle lecturer in agronomy at the Royal 

Agricultural University has been quoted as saying  "Short rotations 

have caught up with some arable farmers and many are now reporting 

serious weed issues, especially blackgrass and increased disease 

incidence. Grass leys provide a solution for widening rotations which help 

address the problems encountered and also sequester carbon in soils."

The incorporation of grass leys into a conventional rotation could 

prove to be a useful tool in the fight against weeds and soil borne 

pathogens. They will also help to remove compaction by way of 

deep rooting species such as Chicory and Sainfoin. Plants roots 

will bring up nutrients from the subsoil that can utilised by the 

following crop, while the incorporation of the plant into the soil 

will release nitrogen, increase organic matter and improve soil 

structure. Which all contribute to increasing yields and crop 

quality whilst at the same time slowing the rate of erosion and 

preventing further degradation.

The benefits of grass leys are both clear and well known but in 

simple terms, it comes down to cost. With yields now becoming 

stagnant, is it a bigger risk to continue with short rotations rather 

than opt for longer, fertility building rotations? I would say it is a 

question of short term loss for long term gain.

Why arable farmers should be incorporating
grass leys into their rotations
This summer the Cope Seeds team invited a student to join us for some work experience and we were so impressed with his 

knowledge, we asked him to write a post for the newsletter. Hear why Taylor Moore from the Royal Agricultural University thinks 

that there are numerous benefits to grass leys. 

By Taylor Moore

(Royal Agricultural University)

Variety Type Delfin Yukon Aspen Canyon WPS Elyann Firth

Fungicide-treated (7.9 t/ha) 105 102 101 100 99 96

Untreated (% of treated control) 96 95 85 92 87 81

Kernel content (% 74.8 75.1 76.1 75.0 79.1 77.3

Specific weight (kg/hl) 53.6 53.4 54.2 54.5 53.6 52.8

Screenings (% through 2.0 mm) 2.6 3.1 2.0 1.9 2.6 2.8

Resistance to lodging (1–9) 8 8 7 7 8 7

Straw length (cm) 118 114 105 116 108 108

Ripening (days +/- Firth, -ve = earlier) 0 -1 -1 0 -1 0

Mildew (1–9) 9 8 6 8 7 6

Crown rust (1–9) 4 5 4 4 5 4
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Spring Oats

Aspen Spring Oats
k Established variety

k Milling potential

k Good standing ability

Canyon
k Established and respected 

Milling variety

k Excellent grain quality

Delfin
k New variety 

k High scoring for standing 

k Highest untreated yield potential 

k Excellent mildew resistance 

—— ABOUT

A spen is a popular variety, producing grain with high 

specific weight and low screening losses, which is of 

benefit to the oat millers. While Aspen can be susceptible to 

crown rust, it stands well and is relatively early to mature. 

—— ABOUT

C anyon is one the highest yielding varieties producing 

high yields of good quality oats. It has excellent 

mildew resistance and tall but stiff straw. 

—— ABOUT

D elfin is a new variety to come to market and AHDB trial 

results show it to have the highest untreated yields of any 

spring oat variety on the list. Delfin is also the tallest on the list so 

can out compete most weeds but despite this, it still has one of the 

highest scores for standing power. Delfin has excellent resistance 

to mildew and this combined with good specific weight and low 

screenings will surely make the variety popular with millers.

Yukon
k Premium earning potential

k High untreated yield potential

k High resistance to mildew

k Early maturity

 
—— ABOUT

Y ukon is now in it’s 3rd year of production, Yukon has 

proved to be a popular variety with high untreated yields 

combined with good kernel content and a strong disease 

resistance package.

DELFIN, EXCLUSIVE TO COPE SEEDS j
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Spring Triticale, Rye and Spelt

Arantes Spring Rye
k Ultra short growing season

k Suits all soil types

 

—— ABOUT

F rom our trip to the National Cereals event in Germany 

last summer, we were pleased to find Wirtas, the only 

commercially available variety of spring spelt in Europe. The 

scientists behind WIRTAS have confirmed in their research that 

spring spelt has better quality than the commonly cultivated 

winter spelt. 

According to the professor, it contains more gluten, proteins & 

minerals such as iron, zinc and copper.” 

—— ABOUT

Spring triticale is useful for livestock farmers looking to grow for 

their own on farm use. Spring triticale can deliver grain with high 

protein and high lysine content and is suitable for wholecropping 

or combining. As with winter Triticale, spring triticale is a useful 

species for light, drought prone land. Having been commercially 

available since 2007, Somtri has been a consistent and effective 

variety for the organic sector. It has long straw with good standing 

and achieves yields above Logo. It has a large rooting system, 

—— ABOUT

A conventional population spring rye suitable for wholecrop 

silage, Arantes is one of very few commercially available spring 

rye options. Arantes has an ultra-short growing season, drilling 

late February through to April and harvesting in July/August. It’s 

a variety which suits all soil types. 

Only conventional untreated seed will be available of this variety, 

so derogations will be required if it’s of interest. 

WIRTAS Spring Spelt

Somtri Spring Triticale 

After further research, we noticed Wirtas had already been in 

trial in the UK with Agrii for the past 2 years. The results are 

limited as it only appeared in 2 demo plots against Mulika 

spring wheat. It should also be noted that the Agrii trials were 

under conventional conditions.

We now have Wirtas in trials with the Organic Research 

Centre and look forward to the UK organic results from this 

harvest. We will keep you posted with these results. We will 

be looking for Wirtas seed growers this spring, so if you are 

interested, please give Gemma a call on 01529 421081 or email      

gemma@copeseeds.co.uk.

which enables the variety to tap  

into nutrients and water from  

deeper soil layers, making it a  

tolerant variety to  stressful  

situations such as the  drought 

in summer 2018. 

It is difficult to find successful  

triticale seed growers, but we  

have good stocks in the ground  

and hope to have a good supply  

of Somtri available organically in  

spring 2020.

Average (t/ha) % Cont.

Mulika 4.82 100.0

Wirtas 4.32 89.6

Please contact the team for more information or to 

find out price and availability on 01529 421081.

INTERESTED?

SOMTRI TRITICALE j
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Spring Peas and Beans  

Spring Beans  
k High yield potential

k Highest protein content 

available

Spring Peas  
k High yield potential

k Highest protein content 

available

k Attractive Premiums Available

—— ABOUT

L G Cartouche offers the highest protein content available on 

the spring bean PGRO Recommended List 2018. It is a high 

yielding, pale hilum spring bean with good agronomic characters, 

meeting the requirements for both the human consumption and 

feed markets.

LG Cartouche has shown consistency of yield performance 

over differing seasons and has good agronomic attributes, with 

shorter, stiffer straw than both Lynx and Fanfare.

—— ABOUT

P rophet has been our longest standing variety of choice 

to offer the organic grower. Added to the PGRO RL in 2007, 

Prophet has a good combination of agronomic characters; good 

standing, moderately tall straw and excellent resistance to downy 

mildew. Prophet has high yield potential and has performed 

consistently in trials over many years. ESO Spring Peas are also 

available for Spring 2020. ESO is a early maturing type with good 

standing and grain quality.  

It is advised that anyone who thinks they may require any C2 

Organic peas seed for 2020 that they register their interest at the 

earliest possible moment as the production levels of organic peas 

is always quite low and we often find our stocks are sold out by 

November / December before the spring season ensues. 

If you would be interested in growing spring peas for seed, please 

get in touch.  

Fanfare
k Early flowering

k High protein variety

k High yielding

Victus
k New variety

k Low vicine and convicine content

k Buy-back contract available

—— ABOUT

F anfare is an early flowering variety which has a medium 

maturity rating for harvesting. It produces good quality 

samples with high protein. A strong performer, it’s one of the higher 

yielding varieties available.

—— ABOUT

V ictus spring bean is an exciting, new addition to our portfolio. 

Victus has a unique attribut of being a low vicine and 

convicine bean, offering the end-user added benefits when added in 

particular to a layers hen and broiler diet. It is this unique attribute 

that’s caught the attention of The Waitrose Farming Partnership 

and we now have a buy back contract in place for this variety.
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Grain market overview 
—— ABOUT

T rying to put pen to paper or keyboard to screen for this 

feature has been somewhat problematic. If Brexit had gone 

ahead as planned for the 31st March it would have given us all the 

chance to plan according to the deal for harvest 2019. However, 

with a 31st October leave date it now makes planning for this 

harvest all the more difficult and therefore having any idea on 

what could happen to demand and prices very difficult to predict. 

Despite this, we must push on as ‘normal’ and display our true 

British resilience.

Parking Brexit to one side, thoughts look towards weather and 

possible impacts on organic supply. At the time of writing it is the 

beginning of July and we have just gone through another unique 

season with prolonged dry spells followed by torrential rains, 

however reports from growers around the UK are fairly positive 

with some believing crops have not looked so well in years. So 

as long as harvest goes to plan, domestic production should be 

looking good this season. The positive comments seem to be 

reflected across Europe with overall supply of cereals and pulses 

predicted to be good.

This got me thinking about the delicate balance of organic supply 

and demand. A mismatch between demand and supply could 

have a significant impact on current premiums. The EU imported 

over 3.3million tonnes of organic produce in 2018, of which 22% 

was cereals (see pie chart below) evidence that the organic sector 

still has room to grow. However, as EU organic production areas 

increase, we must think carefully going forward and ensure we 

understand our ‘local’ markets. We have long relied on the export 

market for milling oats and malting barley to keep premiums 

high.  With supply of EU material predicted to be good and areas 

of organic production in the EU continuing to increase we must 

continue growing for our home market first. 

At the time of writing, new crop prices are predicted to be lower 

than prices seen from the previous harvest. As a guide, new crop 

organic feed wheat is being bought from £250-£260 ex the farm 

depending upon location which is in line with imported prices. 

Whether prices will return to the £285ex farm seen in 2018 is 

debateable. A lot will depend on Brexit and any potential issues 

surrounding the certification of certain countries from the 

Eastern bloc enabling or disabling them to offer imports. 

Tropical fruit, nuts and spices

Oilmeals

Cereals (Excluding wheat and rice)

Wheat
Rice

Oilseeds (excluding Soyabeans)

Sugar

Vegetables

Fruit (excluding citrus
and tropical fruit)

Coffee, tea and matè

Soyabeans

Other

EU organic imports, share in volume (t), 2018
Source: DG AGRI
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Proudly supporting the UK 
organic market
We’re proud to market the provenance and traceability of UK 

produced organic grain to our domestic and export markets. 

We endeavour to support the UK organic farmer by actively 

sourcing domestic and export markets through our efforts at 

home and overseas. We don’t look to import large volumes of 

organic grain unless there is a genuine shortage in the domestic 

market. We believe importing large volumes of feed and milling 

grains only suppresses the UK market and devalues the product 

you have worked so hard to produce.

Connecting growers to 
end-markets
We are often requested at short notice to source sizeable volumes 

of organic grain from all over the UK. This is where our uniquely 

targeted email system is invaluable. We are able to target email 

these requests to our organic farmers based on location and 

proximity to end-user. If you are interested in receiving our email 

requests for specific volumes of organic grain, let us know. 

Central storage facilities
Due to storage constraints, you may feel forced to trade your 

grain when you would prefer to market it later in the season. Our 

storage facilities in Newark and Shropshire are ideally located 

and have the capacity to store large volumes of organic grain. 

We’re also able to offer cleaning and drying facilities at these 

stores. 

Technical, marketing and 
buy-back opportunities 
We pass on knowledge gained from years of experience in varietal 

development, seed production, and grain trading to our growers. 

We offer advice on the best varieties to consider, how to get the 

best from them and their end-market suitability. 

We offer the opportunity of a buy back on every tonne of seed we 

sell, giving you the confidence in knowing your crop has an outlet 

after harvest. 

 

Grain and seed testing 
Cope Seeds offers a free grain testing service for moisture, 

admixture, specific weight, Hagberg and protein. Get in touch and 

we will send out a sample bag and arrange for a courier to collect 

the sample free of charge.

We’re also able to offer a full and comprehensive seed testing 

service for a fee. Although we are in the business of seed selling, 

we understand the need for farmers to home save seed, and 

we advise your seed is fully tested for germination, vigour and 

disease to ensure you are getting the very best start. 

 

Credit insurance and flexible 
payment terms 
We have recently introduced Credit Insurance so you can be 

assured that all grain we sell is covered by industry specific credit 

insurance, offering you peace of mind that you will get paid. 

Our standard terms for payment are 30 days, but if you need help 

with cash flow and we are in a position to help, we will do our best 

to pay sooner. Just ask. 

We even offer the option of deferring your seed payment and 

making a contra off the grain the following harvest. 

Organic Grain Trading

If you are interested in getting 
your grain valued, please call 
Gemma who will be pleased 
to advise on up to date prices 
and movement opportunities. 
Telephone 01529 421081
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01775 715000  www.elsoms.com*In England and Wales. NIAB Seed Stats, February 2019 Issue 121

The next generation champion, Elicit Winter Wheat.  

  Powerful all-round disease resistance package

 Now approved for distilling

 Superb physical grain quality

Speak to your seed merchant today about availability.

Number 1 selling  
Group 3 wheat variety*

 ELICIT
 Winter Wheat
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Biological Seed Treatments

Sikulo Red
k Improved plant roots

k Enhanced establishment

k Increased nutrient uptake 

k Maximised yield potential 

—— ABOUT

S ikulo Red  is a seed treatment product for use in cereals.  

It contains a stable and highly active formulation of 

beneficial rhizosphere microorganisms (including Pseudomonas 

spp and Streptomyces griseus) together with an Arbuscular 

Mycorrhizae complex. 

Sikulo Red increases biological soil activity around the germinating 

seed to accelerate early root development leading to enhanced 

nutrient use efficiency and overall plant growth benefits. 

Sikulo Red has seen encouraging results in commercial  

field-scale trials and is soil association approved. 

 

ITAKA INTERNATIONAL LTD, 

10 Philpot Ln, London, UK 

EC3M 8AA 

www.itakasolution.com

Using microbiological seed treatments in your organic 
systems can help to enhance plant health, maximise nutrient 
uptake and increase yield potential. 
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—— LINCOLNSHIRE TRIAL PLOTS 

Sikulo Red will be available 

on all of Cope Seeds varieties. 

Please call for further 

information and prices. 

Results from a Dunston winter wheat trial crop treated with Sikulo Red

VARIETY: MULIKA SPRING WHEAT

DUNSTON WINTER WHEAT j

Sikulo RedSikulo Red UntreatedUntreated
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Cope Seeds News

We’ve moved!
As the business evolves and we grow as a team, we need 

more space.

We’ve moved to a brand-new office this summer, which is 

allowing us to spread our wings, be even more productive 

and continue to grow at a pace.

Come and see us at our new home! 

The Seed House, Pride Parkway, Sleaford,               

Lincolnshire, NG34 8GL

Meet the team!
Our people are our business and we pride ourselves on strong, 

lasting relationships with our breeders, growers and customers. 

Find out more about the growing team ...

Simon Travers, Grass and small seeds manager 

Simon has been involved with grass seed production and 

sales for 41 years and counting! He manages the sales and 

development of the grass and small seeds business. Simon is 

an expert in his field and also far too modest, on account of his 

involvement with most aspects of the business, including the 

overseeing of certification and processing of the cereal seed too.  

Fun fact: Simon started his career as office boy at Charles Sharpe 

& Co (now part of Limagrain) in 1975 taking over the role from a 

certain Mr Trevor Cope! 

Gemma Clarke, Company director  

Gemma steers the ship and keeps the Cope Seeds team 

organised and without her cool head and endlessly practical 

approach, the business would not be where it is now. Her role 

is rooted in connecting world class breeders with growers and 

robust end markets.

Fun fact: Gemma was once a world record holder (until the record 

was beaten 2 years later by a team from Australia) for being part 

of the squad which broke the world record for longest netball 

match - 58hours! 

Nikki Doughty, Company Administrator 

Nikki’s job role is spread across the business. The Cope Seeds 

family is a small, enthusiastic force, meaning the whole team is 

involved in most things the business does. 

Her main role is in accounts and grain trading and her diligence 

and attention to detail is second to none. 

Fun fact: Nikki has a secret skill of being able to back flip on a 

trampoline! 

Trevor Cope, Company director  

The ideas man, with an unflinching passion for his cause, Trevor is 

the founder and a key driving force behind the continued success 

of Cope Seeds. What he doesn’t know about the seed and grain 

industry isn’t worth knowing. 

Fun fact: Trevor once won a competition at the local cricket club for 

best dressed Betty Turpin look alike from Coronation Street. 

 

”
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Charity news Congratulations!

Each year we support the fantastic cause that is Amigos, 

which is a charity focussed on empowering Ugandans to bring 

about sustainable and lasting change through education, 

vocation training, conservation farming and clean water. 

Each year we donate and sponsor a student. We are now on our 

6th student and receive regular updates from the students telling 

us how they are getting on. 

We are now onto our 6th student, Daniel and receive regular 

updates from him telling us he is getting on. Daniel’s appetite for 

learning and positive attitude towards life is extremely humbling 

and we thank Amigos for allowing us to be part of their journey.

To find out more about the charity and make a donation,  

visit: www.amigos.org.uk 

Congratulations to our seed grower of the year!

Each year we award one of our growers with the ‘Cope Seeds & 

Grain Seed Grower of the Year Award.’

The award is based on the accomplishing several achievements 

throughout the growing season, including:

* best field inspection 

* Highest germination

* Lowest disease

* lowest admixture on intake  

* Intake tonnage closest to grower estimate 

This year’s award goes to Charles Philips of Barrington Estate for 

his Laureate Spring Barley Crop. Congratulations Charles!

Cope Seeds & Grain Ltd
The Seed House
Pride Parkway
Sleaford
Lincolnshire NG34 8GL

+44 (0) 1529 421081
info@copeseeds.co.uk
www.copeseeds.co.uk
@copeseeds

Get in
touch
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